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POM‐C and PA 6 (Nylon®) History
In thermoplastic pyramid, POM‐C and PA 6 are
classified as engineering plastics, that exhibit good
mechanical properties and good chemical
resistance. POM‐C (Acetal Copolymer) and
Polyamide (PA6/Nylon) are thermoplastic that most
used in engineering application as gear wheels,
bearing, bushing, etc.
PA 6.0 is a generic designation for a family of
synthetic polymers known generically as
polyamides, first produced on February 28, 1935, by
Wallace Carothers at DuPont's research facility at
the DuPont Experimental Station. Nylon is one of
the most commonly used polymers.
Fig.1. Thermoplastic Pyramid

Polyoxymethylene (POM), also known as acetal is
an engineering thermoplastic used in precision
parts that require high stiffness, low friction and
excellent dimensional stability. It was discovered by
Hermann Staudinger a German chemist at 1952.

POM‐C & PA 6 Properties

PA 6 (Nylon) Dimension Instability
In the beginning PA6 (Nylon) is a
thermoplastic the longest known and
used by many engineers.
Water absorption rate of nylon : 9.5 %
(causing a loss of dimensional stability
and strength at temperatures above 60
Celsius). The nylon begins to degrade and
can be attacked by acids and bases.
Nylon also brittle in the presence to
oxygen, and Nylon do not perform well in
hot,
moist
gas
service,
humid
environment engineering application.
Even after Nylon adhere with 30% glass
fibers, it still tend to change their shape in
service by swelling or distorting.

* Source: www.solvayplastics.com

POM‐C Dimensional Stability
POM-C (acetal resin) is a highly versatile
engineering plastic with metal-like properties, it is
offers an excellent balance of desirable properties
that bridge the gap between metals and ordinary
plastics. . Its main characteristics are low
coefficient of friction, wear resistant and high
surface hardness. POM-C also resistant towards
alkalis, gasoline, alcohol and lubricants.
POM-C have a low water absorption rate (0.2 %),
its physical properties remain constant in a variety
of environments. Low moisture absorption results
in excellent dimensional stability for closetolerance machined parts. In high moisture or
submerged
applications,
POM-C
bearings
outperform nylon 4 to 1. This is means that POMC has an excellent dimensional stability compared
to PA.6, especially using in high humidity weather
like Indonesian weather.
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POM‐C Dimensional Stability
POM-C also does not have microporosity
which can degrade material during
continuous stress resulting in stress
crack. Stress cracks will degrade
mechanical strength, e.g. elasticity and
tensile strength, and may result in
material’s failure. POM-C has a low
molecular stress level, so POM-C is
ideally suited for
close tolerance
mechanical
parts
and
electrical
insulators which require strength and
stiffness. It also offers resistance to a
wide range of chemicals including many
solvents.
Now day, in engineering field POM-C
known as PA 6 (Nylon) substitute for
application that demanding high
precision and excellent dimensional
stability.
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